Teaching Global Issues Through Mathematics
One significant way to show that mathematics is a humanistic discipline is to give a course that helps provide understandingof the many critical problems that face the world today.
Teaching global issues through mathematics has several important advantages:
1) Students' eternal questions about mathematics: MWhy do I have to learn this?" and "What relevance does it nave?" are answered. Students' motivation toward mathematics is greatly increased, as they see how mathematics can provide knowledge and understandingof current critical issues.
2) Coherence is provided to a mathematics course by focusing all the mathematics on global issues.
3) Studentsarenot lulledbyvaguegeneralities; they are able to integrate hard data. For example, students do not get only a general idea that population has been increasing rapidly; by plotting a graph at world population growth versus time and solving related mathematical problems, students obtain a firmer understanding of the nature of population growth and related terms such as doublingtime and exponentialgrowth. By solving a problemrelated to the fact that in 1986, the world spent $900 billionon the military, an amount equal to the income of the poorer halt of the world's people, studentsget valuable insight intothe huge sums spentforthe military, as well as the tremendous poverty in much of the world.
4) Students become aware that their studies can providethe valuablebackgroundinformation necessarytorthem to play an active role in helpingto solve world problems.
5) The relationships between variables such as population, pollution, hunger, energy,waste, andthe arms race are clearty shown. Stress can be placed on the imponant ecological principle that everything is connected to everything else and hence that you can' do one thing without affecting many other things.
A course relating mathematics to global issues can be valuable in several situations:
1) for liberal arts students, who need some mathematics to meet graduation requirements. Currently these students generally take a smattering at subjects such as set theory, logic, math history, number theory, and introductionto statistics, with no coherence and little relationship to current issues. A math course related to global problems can be related to material they're learning in their classes in such subjectsas history, economics, andpoliticalscience.
2) as an electiveto provide useful background information for careers of students in such fields as ecology, business,technology, engineering ,andeducation.
3) as an enrichment course for high school students who wish additional math, but don't need subjects like calculus or computers for their career goals.
Duringthe past 14years I haverelated mathematics and global issues in a course MMathematics and the Environment N at the College of Staten Island. It is a three credit, elective course, designed primarily for liberal arts students. After several years ot using a wide varietyof background materials, manyof which are discussed later, I wrote a text, Mathematics and Global Survival. (See annotated references and sources.) Someexamples of mathematics problemsthat have been used in the course are:
1) It has been estimated that the average American has50times the impacton the environment(interms of resource consumption and pollution) as does a person in an underdeveloped country. How many people in these countries have the same impact as 246 million Americans (1988 population)? Other kinds of mathematics prob lems wh ich can be pre sented us ing information on the population Data Sheet involve computing histograms for such things as birth rates. physical qual ity of life indices . etc., and investigation correlations between such variables as birth rates and per capita GNPs . 5) Plot a graph 01 total production of electrical energ y in the U.S. versus time , using the data given below .
See Table al end This graph shows the great increase in electrical energy production (it doubled about every 10 years , until recently) and helps students understand the many recent problems related 10 energy.
6) The average diet in the U.S. requires about 3.5 acres per person. The diet of an average person in the underdeveloped world requires about 1/5thof an acre . What is the ratio of acres required by a person inan underdeveloped country? (Note : In 1978 , there was about one arable acre per person in the world, and population is growing rapidly).
If it is not possible or desirable to give a ccrrciete course relating mathematics and global issues , a mini-eourse could be given . For exerrore. there could be a variety of math problems related to one issue such as energy, the arms race, population. or hunger. Or, if it were necessary to teach one math topic such as computing percentages. drawing graphs, or WOrking with seouerces. a variety of global issues and problems could be covered related to the appropriate mathematics topic.
To add to class interest, news and magazine articles related 10 the course can be discussed. There are several articles daily related to some aspect of the course. This helps show the relevance of the mathe· matics covered to everyda y events.
The course can also be related to events such as Sun day , tood day, and U.N. conferences related to population , hunge r, environment, water resources, habitat ,decertification, and disarmament. Fromtime to time . films and slide presentations can be shown to i"l)fove student awareness and understanding .
Instead of a final examination, students can report to the class on some g lobal issue the y have researched, using mathematical concepts covered in the course. These reports enable the class to get an introd uctio n to a wide variety of impo rtant issues . not otherwise covered. orto ga in more knowl edge and understanding of topics thai were cov ered. Student reports have been on topics such as solar energy. noise pollution. the greenhouse enect. ozone depletion, destruction of trop ical rain forests, pest icides . wond hunger. and surveys of student op inion on various issues.
Through the course. student s learn of the rele vance 01 mathematics to glObal problems . They become very aware 01 global issues and the need lor fundamental changes to avoid future crises. Many students have stated that their personal habits were changed through participation in the course, and they often spoke to lriends and relatives about the need to solve global problems.
In closing, I feel strongly that this type of course can make major contributions to mathematics education and global awareness. I hope that similar courses will soon be offered at many other colleges. high schools . and perhaps even elementary schools.
A discussion of sources for further mathematical problems follows :
1. The population Reference Bureau , Inc., (777 14th S1. NW, Suite 800, WaShington, D.C. 20005) is an excellent source for information related 10 population . We have already referred 10their annual World Population Data Sheet whKtJ gives a weatlh 01 information on the world 's reoions and countries. They also have a~Po pu lat io n Handbook" which has a ccrrorenensfve sunvnary of demographic techniques with many sample problems related to the World Population data sheets. 1902 1912 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1975 1980 1986 A very comprehensive discussion 01all aspects 01 energy extraction, conversion. and use, and reo latedenvironmentalproblems. Manygraphs ,tables, and charts provide useful information for mathematics problems. 
1977.
Energy problems involving fractions, decimals, percents, and graphs. Also has energy activities involving mathematics problems and a summary 01 energy facts.
Much information is presented in the lorm of tables, Charts. and graphs, related to developmental issues such as trade, the anns race, population growth. education, health, and many more.
An introduction to basic principles of advanced mathematics(calculus and linear algebra) applied to ecological problems.
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HMN NewsleNer #5
While somewhat dated and controversial this book uses several concepts relatedto mathematics, including exponential growth, mathematicalmodels, feedback loops,quantificationof variables.andmany charts and graphs. It gives students valuable practice at interpreting material with both mathematical and global applications, while providing a warning about the results of continued unrestrained growth.
Much ecological data, graphs, and charts. Excellent backgrOUnd materials for the construction of mathematical problems. An Excellent annual publication which has much information on arms expenditures and the irroact on social issues. Many charts. tables, and graphs are provided.
